The Better Breading
Kikkoman Panko
Japanese Style Bread Crumbs

Now with Zero Grams Trans Fat.

Same Great Product. Now with Zero Grams Trans Fat.

If you’re switching your frying medium to one without trans fat—or even thinking about it—there’s something you should know. You need a high-performance, zero grams trans fat breading and coating, too. You need new Kikkoman Panko Japanese Style Bread Crumbs with zero grams trans fat, now available in both toasted and untoasted options.

Whether you’re frying or baking, Kikkoman Panko delivers. The gourmet bread crumb of choice, found in the world’s finest restaurants, Kikkoman Panko has a light, airy appearance and produces a delectable, crunchy crust for coating or topping everything from fried or baked appetizers to entrées and desserts.

Features Benefits
Now with zero grams trans fat Offer better-for-you menu items that more and more customers are expecting and demanding
Made in the USA to meet exacting quality standards Count on availability, safety, reliability and consistent performance every time
Large, spiky, irregular shape for more crunch Superior to ordinary bread crumbs
Light, porous texture Won’t absorb as much fat as ordinary crumbs, for a lighter, cleaner-tasting end product
Holding power Stays crisp longer than ordinary crumbs, even after lengthy steam table, oven or heat lamp holding
Toasted or untoasted options Pick the option that fits your cooking process for perfect color and texture every time
Available in 2.5-lb. stay-fresh foil bags and 25-lb. Kraft bags Convenient packaging options to meet your usage and storage needs

Usage Guide
Coatings
Perfect for baked or fried chicken, crab cakes, seafood or vegetable dishes

Finger Foods
Gives long-lasting crunch to fried cheese, prawns, mushrooms and other appetizers

Toppings
An attractive, crunchy topping for finishing savory and sweet gratins, crisps and other baked items

Stuffings and Dressings
A flavorful base for stuffing chops, fish or poultry

Fruit Fritters
A delicate coating for apple and other fruit fritters

Product Case Code Pack Container Gross Weight
Panko Toasted Japanese Style Bread Crumbs 05000 6/0.5 lb. Foil Bags 16.95 lb.
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For more information, recipes and merchandising ideas, contact:
Kikkoman International Inc.
800-944-0600
www.kikkomanusa.com
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